
Senior Full-Stack Javascript Developer

Toronto, ON
At Loblaw Digital, we know that our customers expect the best from us. Whether that means building the best, most innovative
online shopping experience, or designing an app that will impact the lives of people across the country, weâ€™re up for the
challenge. From our office in Downtown Toronto, weâ€™ve created leading eCommerce experiences in the online grocery
shopping, beauty, pharmacy, and apparel spaces, and weâ€™re only just getting started.
Working in agile scrum teams, we work collaboratively with designers, content creators, developers, data analysts, product
owners, SEOs, performance gurus, and other subject matter experts to challenge the status quo and improve the lives of
Canadians, one deployment after the other.
In the role of Senior Full-Stack Javascript Developer (Grocery), you will be counted on to provide technical excellence and
leadership to a team of developers that oversees more than 20 grocery banners including Loblaws, Zehrs, No Frills, and Real
Canadian Superstore.

What you will do

Be a relentless voice for the customer in delivering quality user interfaces that are both performant and accessible
Foster a test-driven approach to development. We use Jest, Enzyme, Sonarqube, Lighthouse, and contract tests among
other tools and practices
Balance code quality with business requirements and customer needs
Be a passionate web [digital] enthusiast, a lifelong learner, and a self-starter
Collaborative in your ways of working to support both senior and junior teammates across disciplines

Does this sound like you?

Exceptional Javascript (ES2018) skills with expert level experience with Node.js, React, Redux, Webpack, Babel, NPM,
GIT, semantic HTML, CSS, and modern web frameworks, architectures, and best practices
Experience with universal Javascript development, static site generators such as Next.js and Gatsby, and REST API-backed
microservices
Keen awareness and understanding of performance, SEO, accessibility, security and other web best practices

Nice to have

Experience with Docker, Gitflow workflow, CI/CD pipelines, and some parts of the Google Cloud Platform
REST API development experience

Loblaw Digital recognizes Canada's diversity as a source of national pride and strength. We have made it a priority to reflect our
nationâ€™s evolving diversity in the products we sell, the people we hire, and the culture we create in our organization.
Accommodation is available upon request for applicants with disabilities in the recruitment and assessment process and when
hired.
In addition, we believe that compliance with laws is about doing the right thing. Upholding the law is part of our Code of Conduct
â€“ it reinforces what our customers and stakeholders expect of us.


